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ω1 = ω2 Q
[0.2, 5]
gmo gm
2 ∗ 100 ∗ 100μm2
pF 40μ × 40μ pF 40μ × 30μ
C1 C2











Estimated frequency response of the second order section
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Vb1 Vb2 [4.6V, 4.3V ]
[15Hz, 140kHz]
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[4.3V, 4.7V ] gm = [1.1μ, 5.4p]
gmo




























f0 δ = 1




















































































































































Measured frequency response of a second order section




























































Signal response with OCR enabled
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N=40, τ=1e−07, Max signal power=−50.1dB
μ
fs = 1 fs = 10












































N=4, τ=1e−06, Max signal power =−73.5dB, SNR =27.3dB
Frequency [Hz]
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